Regeneration of an identifiable motoneuron in the crayfish. I. Patterns of reconnection and synaptic strength established in normal and altered target areas.
The superficial flexor muscles of the crayfish are innervated in a position-dependent connectivity pattern, which can be reestablished when the nerve to the muscle is cut. This article deals with the regeneration of the largest excitor motoneuron under three different target scenarios: (1) a normal target with all the muscle fibers present, (2) a reduced target lacking the medial or the lateral muscle fiber population, and (3) when the nerve enters the target in the middle of the muscle field. In scenario 1 the neuron is able to regenerate the normal connectivity pattern within 10 weeks after surgery: all the lateral fibers become innervated, with a linear decline in the probability of connections over the medial fibers. The medial fibers become transiently hyperinnervated before the normal pattern of connections is established. In scenario 2 the normal pattern of connections is established only when the lateral fibers were present; with only medial cells as a target, the transient hyperinnervation stage is stable and no decline in connections was observed. Analysis of regenerated junction potential sizes during the stable hyperinnervation stage show abnormal patterns, suggesting that some aspects of the regeneration program of this neuron can be affected when signals from its prime target cells are missing. In scenario 3 growth begins in both directions until the entire muscle becomes innervated. The normal pattern of connectivity finally emerges after continued lateral growth and diminished medial growth, suggesting that the position of the muscle fibers influences connectivity patterns during the final stages of regeneration.